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In this issue will be found an able article
by Mr. Wm. McEvoy, upon the detection

of foul brood. A great deal
Foul Brood has been said and written on

this subject. Years ago
when the editor of this journal, spent two
years with D. A. Jones, then of Beeton
Ont., he had some experience with foul
brood and saw many of the tests Mr. Jones
made. Since that time we have believed
that the means of developing the disease is
1st. through the honey, 2nd, through the
laruste developing in a cell having the
germs of the disease.

The second source is easily disposed of by
shaking the bees upon fresh combs. The
first is much the most dangerous source.
The honey may become diseased through
being stored in a cell having the remains
of the young bee or larvae therein. The
bees when swarning or when otherwise
placed in a new hive may take the germ
with them in thehoney, with which they
so readily supply themselves and thus start
foul brood in a new hive. Or the colony
having the disease, and becoming weakened
may be robbed by another colony, and this
latter colony carrying home the diseased
honey start up a case of foul brood.

While we may say without boasting
that we have had a more than average
education along scientific lines, we have
ever felt capable of deciding from a
cientific standpoint the following question:

the disease transmitted either through
he ovaries of the queen, or through germs
f the disease existing in the nurse or other

aside from what may be contained in the

honey in their sack? This we, however,
know, from a practical standpoint, the
disease has been cured in a great many
instances without change of queen, and
without change of nurse or other bees.
Though this be the case. we are, perhaps, not
entirely safe in taking it for granted that
the disease is never perpetuated in this way.
But that it rarcly is, we. at least know.
and more, that for practical purposes this
phase of the question need not be considered,
and for this reason: If four hundred and
ninety-nine times out of five hundred, the
disease is not transmitted by nurse or
other bees, or the queen, and there is no
other way of treating the colony and
saving the bees, (for it will not pay to
destroy them, even if one colony in one
hundre:l would transmit the disease as
suggested),it would not even pay to change
the queen, if in rare cases, she, through her
ovaries, did, transmit the disease. We
must never forget to look at the question
from a practical standpoint, on the other
hand truc science should be a guide to the
practical man, even as a truly scientgifc man
will never ignore practical experince. Now
to retiirn to the method of curing, the
method which will entirely dispose of the
honey, which most readily transmits the
disease, has shown itself to be correct.
The starvation plan will accomplish this.
The rapidity with which bees will consume
honey depends greatly upon their activity.
Mr. S. Corneil, in the Review in Febru-
ary, appears to forget this, he says: "l
recently met vith an account of one of
Mr. D. A. Jones' experiments in which he
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kept a cluster of bees without food for
eighteen days, and Even at the end of the
of this period, only a few bees were
starved." Without distinctly denying
that the above was the case, we would say
we cannot recollect of any experiment
with such a length of time taken to starve
the becs. Those taking the greatest length
of time to starve, were bees given an
abundance of time to fill their honey sacks;
every bee was given this opportunity.
Then the ~oces kept in a fairly cool and
dark place, undisturbed would consume
their honey in the least time.

It is not fair for Mr. Corneil to conclude
from such a test, that in a season of activty
when building comb and being oýherwise
in a state of activity the bees take the saine
length of time to get rid of the honey in
their sack and, therefore to removG the
comb built in the new hive after four
days according. to McEvoy's plan, is
useless.

The starvation plan must be carefully
done throughout. The bees must have a
chance to entirely fill themselves, not some
but all. Then when they begin to show
signs of starvation the diseased honey
has been consumed. It is not, then, a
question of time, but of symptoms of starvation.
A much better plan to get rid of diseased
honey. which the bees may take with them
into the new hive, is McEvoy's. Put the
becs upon starters, first the bees are liable
to use for wax secretion the diseased
honey, failing that, they consume it them-
selves, and lastly, should any be left it will
be out away with the starters, and the bees
make their second start with the triple
precaution that all the old honey has been
wiped out. The cure is effected, some
claim, in every instance. No one conver-
sant with Mr. McEvoy's work dénies but
that the cure is effected in every or almost
every instance, some say in every instance.
Getting rid of the old honey is at the root
of the system. It is strange that R. L.
Taylor cannot see this. We are not
surprised that Mr. Corneil should so ensily
and constantly stumble, when he discusses
the foul brood question, hehas not practical
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knowleige of the disease, but Mr. Taylor
has practical knowle Ige and is an able bee-
keeper and differing widely in 'lis vieivs
upon the foul brood question.

Again. in the same article, Mr. Corneill
says : "Cases are on record in which,
during the honey flow the disease almost
disappeared, but afterwards returned with
all its former virulence. I venture the
opinion, that in such cases, even so simple
a disinfectant as cominmon salt in the food.
might have been sufficient to so weaken the
microbes that the balance would have been
turned against thein, they would have been
overcome by the phagocytes, and the
disease eradicated.".

The "pýhagocytes," Mr. Corneil mentions
are " an army of germ kil'ers" to defend the
the larvae against foul brood and other
gerins. Sometimes the phagocytes coie
out ahead, sometimes the foul brood germs.
It depending upon the power and number
of the army on either side. The reason why
in a good honey flow the foul brood almost
disappeared he says was because under these
healthy stimulating conditions the phago-
cytes became more abundant and overcame
the foul brood germs. A little salt added, he
thinks would assist in entirely de-
stroying the germs. Note "the disease almost
entirely disappearcd, but returned with all
its former virulence.

The explanation is easy without the plia-
gocytes. When the colony is in the first
stages of the disease and not many cells are
affected, with the fresh honey coming in
freely, the bees are not likely to feed the
larvae diseased honey. The disease
disappears entirely or almost entirely only
to return when honey is taken from a
diseased cell after the flo w ceases. The
salt in this case would play about as im-
portant a part in the entire extermination
of foul brood in the colony as salt plays
in the attempt of tho little boy catching
the sparrow.

We have been with Mr. McEvoy upon
this question to a great extent. That foul
brood can be caused from chilled brood we
have 'elt inclined to doubt.

**



Since we years ago condemned the Heddon
hive, the correctness of vhich lias been

amply shown since, we
Adulteration. have taken butlittle notice

of what Jas. Heddon has
lad to say upon bee-keeping topics. At
present brother -Root in Gleanings and brother
York in the Americon Bee Journal are loudly
and;ustly condeming Mr. Heddon for the
views he expressed at the Michi;an State
Convention upon the method of treating
those who adulterate honev. We trust
that.the Bee-Keepers Union and all others
interested will continue to vigorously
prosecute, not only those who adulterate
but those who suggest meth-ods of adul-
teration. Bee keepers cannot afford even
by silence to become indirectly a party to
such methods. A large portion of our
success as bee-keepers depends upon confi-
dence in our product.

Considerable discussion is going on in
the British Bee Journal as to the best

method of preventing the
Honey Imports. importing of foreign

honey. In 1892 Great
Britain imported honey to the value of
£61,628. The discussion is being carried on
in a fair and friendly spirit, and they have
in Great Britain a perfect right to develop
there the bee-keeping industry so as to be
able to provide their own market. Canada
is of course equally entitled to look for
foreign markets as long as she undertakes
the development along this line in an
honorable way.

On March loth, we set out twelve colonies
of bees giving warm cushions on top. This
is being done for experimental purposes. We

are inclined to think in a
An Experiment. cellar under a dwelling

house as ours is and -with
ventilation not under perfect control, it pays
to set bees out of the cellar earlier than is
gencrally done. For a number of days they
flew freely and the temperature of the cellar
was up to 48° and 500 Under such condi-
tions bees would likely begin to brood and
would likely be better outside. We. have

wintered and put outside in first class condi-
tion a colo'ny with a choice queen. That
old subscribers and new subscribers to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL may have the
Journal and a daughter froin the queen of
thi.. hive sec the offer made by "Strictly
Business" in another department.

Our bees are all out of the cellar, and had
a good fly on Sunday, March 18th. Some

time during the day they
Remarkable began to gather pollen, and

were gathering as late as
6.40 p. m. They appear in splendid con-
dition; strong, very little spotting, and
only one colony lost through starvation.
It starved within the last week.

The Empire of March 6th, announces
that the Hon. A. R. Angers. Dominion
Minister of Agriculture, has established an

experimental apiary
Dominion Experi- at Ottawa. This .is

mental Apiary. a move that bee-
keepers and farmers

will appreciate. The Director of Dom-
inion Experimental Farms, Prof. William
Saunders, tahes a keen interest in entomol-
ogy. The apiary will be directly under the
supervision of Prof. James Fletcher, the
farm botanist and entomologist. The dis-
patch also hints at the developement of for-
eign markets. The CANADIAN BEE JOUR-

NAL would like to see a friendly rivalry be-
tw.een the Dominion and Provincial govern-
ments in the direction of the developement
of the bee-keeping interests.

His Successor.

An Arkansas editor thus announced an
important event in the local newspaper
world :

It is with a feeling of distress that we
retire from the active control of this paper,
but we lave our journal with a gentleman
who is financially better able tian we are
to handle it. The gentleman is well known
in this community. He is the sieriff.

Sensitive beings are not sensible beings.
Best men oft are moulded out of faults.
No one is.happy unless he respects h'mn-

self.

TI11t CAeAbIAN4 13tt 3OtiRAL.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS'

ASSOCIATION.

(couIieCd from page 177)

The session opened with Mr. A. Pickett,
the president in the chair. First upon the
programme was the report of Wr. McEvoy,
Woodburn, Ont.

FOUL BROOD INSPECTORS REPORT.
During the season of 1893, I visited bee-

yards in the Counties of Lambton, Middle-
sex, Elgin, Oxford, Brant. Wentwcrth,
Halton, Ontario, Peel, Wellington, Perth
and Huron. Iexamined eighty-nine apiaries
and found foul brood in thirty-four bee-
yards. In three apiaries the disease had
not made mucli head way, while in four
bee vards it lad. The remaining twenty-
seven foul broody apiaries were mn a
horrible state with foul brood, and the
death rate in several of these diseased
apiaries was the largest Iever saw. Before
I examined these thirty-four foul broody
apiaries. ovel five hundred and fifty colonies
had died of foul brood. It would hava
taken a goo 1 deal of time to examine every
colony in every diseased apiary and would
have delayed me very much at a time when
I was wanted as soon as possible in other
places, so for this reason I cannot tell how
many diseased colonies there were in the
thirty-four foul broody apiaries when I
visited them the first time. I took the
greatest of pains to explain every thing to
the owners of these diseased apiaries how
to cure their foul broody colonies by
a method of curing foui brood which is by
far the best of any in the world. And as
it cannot and never does fail when properly
done, it should be followed by the bee-
keepers of every land.

Bee-keepers in two counties while over-
hauling their colonies very late in the fall
came across a 1kind of dead brood they
dreaded might be foul brood. I got orders
to go and examine those apiaries, which I
did. I founditto be genuine foul brood. As
these apiaries were large, and a good
distance from other bee-yards and in the
hands of good men who were very anxious
to get their apiaries cured in the inost pro-
fitable way, i told the owners to fix them
up the best way they could and cure early
in next honey season. I have had a few
apiaries that came in late left over each
year. Judging from those I examned the
second time and from those I heard from I
am well pleased with the grand cures the

owners made. And I believe that those
apiaries that came in too late in the fall to
cure profitably w.ill be cured in June.

I was very sorry to have to burn fif teen
colonies with foul brood. in the county of
Middlesex. I always do everything I can
in every possible vay to get the bee-keepers
to cure their foul broody apiaries. I have
written many long letters, hours after I
should have been in my bed, to the owners
of foul broody apiaries explaining to them
how to cure foui brood and I have sp :nt
several dollars out of my own pockets in
helping to get the cures made But when
I do all I can and the owners will not cure
then I have to burn up the diseased colonies
for the public good. I have been four seasons
inspecting the apiaries of Ontario and foul
broody apiaries by the wholesale every
year. I had to get the curing done by all
classes of men. Many of these mon had to,
be looked af ter very closely to keep then
from making mistakes. I got the curing
done in grand order and in the most peace-
able manner. I am very much pleased to
say that no man could ever wish to deal
with a better lot of men than I met with on
my rounds tirough Ontario. My time
car fare and hire amounted to 8504.55.

WM. McEvOY,
Foul Brood Inspector for Ontario.

In reply to a question Mr. McEvoy said,
that foul brood vas, upon the whole, cer-
tainly decreasing. He instructed all to
handle their bees towards evening when
honey was not coming in.

Next came an able paper by C. W. Post
upon
MANAGEMENT OF OUR APIARIES AND HAND-

LING BEES IN CAR LOAD LOTS.
During the last few yeais establishing

out Apiaries, has become a necessity with
the speciaist. Not so much for the
reason that certain localities have become
overstocked with bees, but from the fact
that it is very difficult to find a locality
with ail conaitions favorable for a con-
tinuous flow of nectar from the beginning
of the clover bloom until the closing up of
buckwheat and other fall flowers.

In this article, I will not go further than
what I have learned from actual experience.
My home apiary is in a poorlocality forvlhite
honey, but one of the best for buckwheat
and fall flowers. For that reason it is a
necessity for .- e to establish out apiaries.
My first attempt was in 1885. hauling the
bees and surplus arrangements on spriug
wagons. This I continued for five years
and during that time. with the increase in
colonies it became a long tedious job to
handle them on wagons. As I am living
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'n the line of the Central Ontario Railway
and only a short distance from Wellers'
Bay station, a thought suggested that it
could be managed to handle them in car
load lots, so in 1890 I began in a sort of
experimental way to handle bees in car
load lots and from the experience gained in
the past four seasons, I have learned and
know that bees can successfully be shipped
by rail in full car load lots in the warmest
weather. I will give in detail my system
of management, from preparing thern for
shipping in May and early June, until they
are returned home the first of August, and
if there is a better or different way from
mine, I hope it will be brought out in
discussion that we all may receive benetit
from it. I use, and prefer, the 9 frame
Langstroth hive with Vandusen clamps.
The sides of the hive are cut to project one
half inch beyond the front end of the hives.
Each hive is furnished with two wire cloth
screens framed with one-inch straight
grained basswood. The size of the top
screen is the outside dimensions of the top
of the hive and the bottain is one-half inch
longer or just the length of the sides
of the hive. It also has a one-inch screw
in each side to correspond with the one in
the bottom board. To prepare them for
shipping, take off the bottom boards and
put under the screens wire cloth up. Now
with a hammer drive the clamps on solid
and spring in a one-inch wire nail on the
top screens. wire cloth up, and after they
are done flying in the evening put on the
entranc - sticks which are cut three-eights
of an inch in thi.kness by just the length
of the end of the hives, so that they fit
between the sides of the hives and fit down
snug on the ends of the screens. Being
thus secured, if the screens get shifted
the bees cannot escape. I ship my bees in
a stock car and place then with the
combs running lengthwise of the car. The
first tier is placed on a 2x4 scantling
which allows ample ventilation below.
The next tier is placed two feet above them
on a 2x8 plank resting on the sides of the
car. spaced so that the end of the two rows
of hives rests on the planks, leaving the
bottoms of the hives unobstructed with an
upright in the centre and above that is the
third tier arranged in the same way. O1e
end of a car holds 180 colonies while the
supers, sun-caps, etc occupy the other. I
run my bees north from 25 to 40 miles and
they are 48 hours During this tim- they
require a large quantity of water which is
given them bLy means of a fountain pump.
I much prefer locating my apairies close to
a station, as I have done for the last two
seasons as it requires no handling on
waggons, When arriving at our destin-
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ation the car is placed right at the
yard, ve first unload and place the stands
then place the bôttom boards on the stands,
next comes the sun caps, (each sun-cap
holds a queen excluder and honey board.)
Now, we are ready for the bees. One man
carries them to the car door and two other
men set them on hand barrows and carry
them and sets them on the stands and if
the sun is shining place a suncap on cross-
wise. By watering them well as unloaded
it is better not to liberate them till after
sun-set as it prevents them from mixing.

After liberating, put on the sun-caps and
leave then till morning. 'The next day
we take off the top screen and if the honey
flow is near at hand, and colonies strong
ut on the top eteries and fix them all u

but 1 don't put on tie queen excluder until
the honey begins to come in freelv. Now
as there is seldom any shade in these out
apiaries 1 manage then as follows. I
prefer, in summer, to have the hives face
North-east so during the hottest part of
the day the sun strikes the back of the
hives. But if the lay of the land don't
admit, set them any way. I also leave the
screens under the hives in the summer and
if the weather is very warm. I raise the
back ends of the hives on half-inch blocks
which allows a circulation of air under the
cluster. Thev cannot hang down to the
bottom boards and obstruct ventilation,
but cool air passes under the whole brood
nest and they are perfectly contented. If
very hot I raise the back ends of the four
inch sun-caps ani slide them forward till
it rests on the honey boards, and added to
this, all hives are painted a dead white.
The melting of combs, and bees uncomfort-
able from heat, is a thing of the past. I
believe that out apiaries can be run more
profitably for extracted than comb honey,
at the present prices, therefore I make a
specialty of the former. For a number of
years I have furnished each hive with two
top stories, eight Langstroth hives each.
but I believe that we can get better ripened
honey by using one set of combs above the
brood nest, but at tl'e same time I want two
sets in case of an emergency. I begin to
extract when the combs a'e about two-
thirds capped and take them clean as we
go. With two smart boys to carry conbs
and draw off honey extracting is a very
short job compared with doing the same
work ten years ago. I have used nearly all
kinds of extractors, but I now use and
prefer the 'New Goold Reversible"
extractor. If there is one as good I never
saw it. I extract and keep the different
grades separate. When basswood begins
to fail everything is cleaned up and the
bees prepared for moving. In the last
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extracting Iplacediive-sixteenthsincli strips
of wood across the ends of the frames in
the top stories, take off queen excluders
and set the top stories back on the hives.
My top stories telescope over the hives
three quarters of an inch and a wire nail is
sprigged in each side to hold them together,
then the sereens are placed on the top of the
hives and in the ovening after they are
settled down tack on the entrance sticks
and they are ready to load on the cars.
They are placed on the car as before, but
only two tiers high as the top stories take
up the space. At this season of the year
colonies are very strong, and the -weather
warm, they must have plenty of water,
but the old adage that a little too much
is just enoughu will nou apply here, as a
little too much is as dangerous as none at
all. Never water unless they cluster on
the screens then spray them lightly but
often and theyv will soon settle down between
the frames. If you give them too much
and get them steaming, the game is
up. When they arrive home, they are
drawn on a large spring waggon to the
yard and set on the stands without the
bottoms, and the sun-caps placed on cross-
vise to give thorouch ventilation. After

sunset they are liberated and the next day,
if the weather is favorable, they will be
working on the buckwbeat as briskly as
though they had never been moved.

I intended to say sonething 011 over-
stocking, but I find thaz I have already
said too much and I will leave that subject
some future time.

Wm. McEvoy-I think without perhaps
an exception, Mr. Post is one of the largest
and most Duccessful bee-keepers in the
country. I have been at his place several
times.

Mr. Gemmell-I think Mr. Post's p jper
an excellent one. I have moved bees in
wagons considerably, but I move in the
fall in cooler weather.

S. Corneil--I have moved bees in cattle
cars, they make up an astonishing amount
of heat, especially when jarred.

Jacob Alpaugh-I have shipped a good
many colonies b3 railroad. I get on all
right with top ventilation if they have
space abovc. I have a frame with wire on
top. The ends of this frame are short
enough to fit down upon the frames in the
body and the sides are the length of the
hive,

R. F. Holtermann-We have shipped a
good mnany bees as far as Nova Scotia,
Prince Edwara Island and New Brunswick
in the east, and remember one shipment
particularly in the west, where they went

to Regina, N. W. T., by rail and then some
250 miles by stage. We have never yet
lost a colony in shipping.

We select comb likely to stand shipment.
Ventilation is regulated according to
distance and season. The frames are
fastened in place by a strip of wood put
across ends of frames; a nail fastens the
strip andalso the end of the frame to hive.
The nail is driven only part of the way
home, a narrower or wider board is nailed
across front and rear of hive leaving an
opening larger or smaller over the centre of
the brood chamber. By means of upriglits
nailed upon these boards and wire cloth
over the upriglts, a pocket is formaed which
allows bees to crowd above the f rames
when required. At the entrance a cage is
placed instead of a flat wire cloth, this pre-
vents clogging of the entrance.

R. McKnight-I would council very care-
ful preperation by rail but by waggon I do
not ttke so much care. I used to be very
careful, but I find the prelimanary arrange-
ments unnecessary. I use the simplicity
hive with beveled edges and I had frames
made 21 inches deep to allow that space
above the frames I no longer use these.
Again I do not preserve by nailing the
space between the combs unless the combs
are new. I can confine bees for 1; hours in
early suminer or in the fall without top
ventilation and with but little front. Our
roads are not of the best for hauling.

J. B. Hall-That may be all right at
certain times of the year, but in hot
weather I would do as Mr. Post says.

Allen Pringle-It all depends upon cir-
cumstances. To ship bees a long distance in
hot weather they must have plenty of ven-
tilation. I have an adjustable ventilator.
I put a frame over the top of the hive.
I have also shipped with propolized quilt
on top of the hive. But it must be remein-
bered that two or threehives can beshipped
in this way when a carload cannot.

Mr. Pettit-I remember Mrs. Atchley
t.hrows cold water in the car and about the
hives, the evaporation which follows, coolq
the bees.

Wm. Couse-I have moved many colonies
on wagons with wire cloth over the hive
and close upon the frames, also close upon
the entrance. Bees require more than this.

QUESTION DRAWER.

Does the system of managing bees known
as "The Alpaugh System" do away with
swarming or is swarming more under our
control than otherwise?

Mr. Alpaugh-Yesit does stop swarming.
Are the bees at the end of the honey flow

in better shape for winter?
Mr. Alpaugh-Practically not.
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Will we have more or less colonies per
spring count?

Mi. Alpaugh-Less.
Will we secure more or less honey per

colony spring count ?
Mr. Alpaugh- .That is a point yet to be

considered. I do not now practice it.
When I first tried this system I wintered
inside and did not get bees strong enough
to suit me for the honey flow.

At wvhat age is it desirable to supersede
queens?

J. B. Hall-At the age that the bees and
daughters of the queen decide on.

S. Corneil- It is impossible to fix a date.
It varies very much.

Wm. McEvoy-As a rule two years.
A. E. Sherrington-Young que'ns will as

a rule build up botter if two years.
Mr. Hall-By keeping all queens we loose

less than we vould, should we destroy at a
fixed age. It will not pay to kill all qtieens
at a certain age, we want to breed for
longevity.

Wm. Couse-I prefer new queens every
year.

Jacob Alpaugh-Where you get a fall
flow you cannot kill queens to advantage.
Where you get no f all flow it pays to kill
ueena after the close of the honey flow.
olonies one wishes to breed from should

be marked.
Mr. Hall-That system means too mucli.

work for me.
J. B. Aches-Beginners should not fuss

too much with queens, such may lead to
having queenless colonies.

S. T. Pettit-I think it a mistake to de-
stroy and kill off queens indiscriminately.
Bees supersede their queens oftener than
those who do not clip think. The bees appear
to understand that part of the work. I in-
cline to think the bees do not rear as good
a cell when queenless as when superseding.
When such a system (that of killing queens)
is followed for a few years I think
the natural instinct of the bees to supersede
would be lessened. If bees superseded
themselves the strain of longevity is perpet-
uated.

Is it desirable to exclude drone comb from
the brood chamber ?

M3r. Pringle-No not altogether, leave
about six square inches.

Mr. Pettit-I never wait for public
opinion to back me in an idea. You want
a lot of drone comb in the brood chamber at
least one tenth of the comb should be of
drone cells. Bees will have drone combs,
and it is better to give this at the start, the
bees will thon be more content. I
like about half a comb of drone cells on
each outside, this is a proper condition. If

so arranged I think there will beless swarm-
In%.

1 r. Alpaugh-I indline to agree with
Mr. Pettit. lt is not best to be without
drone comb. I give one or two combs in a
nine frame hive. The drone comb should
be put to the outsides. They do no harm
and until the bees get strong they do not
breed in them. So situated you need melt
no drone comb for you can put under con-
dirions named all the drone comb you like
in the upper story and the bees will use
them for storing honey.

Mr. McKnight report on behalf of the
cimmittee appointeci to seek reduction in
freight charges, stating that nothing had
been done to secure a reduction, He
thought rates wcre not out of proportion.

Mr. Pettit thought something ought to
be done.

Mr. Pringle-Mentioned the injustice of
having, honey securely crated in tins,
paying a higher freight rate than honey in
kegs.

MessrsCouse and Holtermanun agreed with
Mr. Pringle, the latter stating that he
agreed with Mr. McKniglit as to the im-
probability of securing any other reduction
But that was an important consideration.

• Messrs, Pringle, Hoitermann, Gemmell
and McKnight, were appointed a committee
to take this matter in hand.

AFTERNOON.

What is the best material for cushions
considering the price.

Mr. Corneil-Four foot sheeting, fill the
sack with forest leaves.

Are the yellow strains of Italians better
than the three-banded.

Mr. Myers-Better for what.
E. A. Joues-I can see no difference.
R. F. Holtermann-The general opinion

appears to be against the very light colored
bees.

A. E. Sherrington-My experiencediffers,
I favor the very light. 1 have both strains
the lighter in color are the gentler. Thev
also stay on their combs and winter well.

Should we use wired frames when putting
foundation in frames?

Mr. Gemmell-If I use foundation in
brood chamber or in the upper story I imbed
wire. If I allow the bees to build the
combs themselves I do not use it.

Mr. McE voy-My experience through out
the province would lead me to say: "wire if
deep frames. If not wired they sag. He
was at one time strongly opposed to wiring.
Of course an expert might do without
wiring.

Mr. Holtermaun-There are people at-
tempting to use very light foundation. with
perhaps the hive standing in an unshaded
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place and improperly ventilated. Such
have trob1e with foundation sagging or
melting down. For this they sometimes
unjustly blame the supply dealer. A man
not carefu1 should wire f rames.

J B. Hall-We do not need wvredframes
lot people do it more carefully.

S. T. Pettit-It depends much upon the
wax. Water has a weakening effect on
wax. When you have wax properly ren-
dered you can make it thin say 7 ft to the
lb. Frames 9 in. deep or less. Then dis-
cretion must be used in giving it to the bees
and you need not wire I at one time used
artificial means of keeping up foundation
but now I give room and air at that time.
If foundation is made right and wax right,
all is well. Shade when hot. I have foun-
dation drawn out in the upper story.

John Myers -I have used wired and un-
wired. The expense of wiring is not great.
When using wires you can get full sheets
of brood comb.

Wm. McEvoy-Vith best made wax it
is all rioht, otherwise it is not.

J. B. Uall-I have had 1600 frames and
all perfect, not a wire in one of them. I
put in sheets to swing easily in the frame.
the lower side of sheet is narrower than
the upper, and lower half of sheet sloping a
little away fron the side bar. The bees
attach the sides of the sheet, first two-
thi.ds of the way down. With the remaining
one-third of sheet there was no sagging. I
ventilate properlv and turn the quilt
back two or three inches, put an eight inch
run over the quilt and upon this the
lid.

R. H. Myers-Some may succeed but be-
ginner's better wire.

Shall we paint hives ?
F. A. Gemmell-All things considered,

yes.
Jacob Alpaugh -I want no paint except

on the cover. There is moisture escaping
from the bees at all times of the year, if the
hive is not painted this moisture is forced
through the sides, it passes through the
wood. Again the painted wood is much
colder. In hot weather white paint is not
hot, but about as hot as wood. I have had
unpainted hives ever since I began bee-
keeping these are perfectly good now.

Comb honey supers, I paint to keep them
from warping.

J. B. Hall-I used to paint hives, but am
now stopping.

S. T. Petâit-I used to paint and also au-
vocate painting, but it makes the wood
more of a conducter. It is certain that
moisture escapes from the wood. In the
spring of the year I have found blisters
under the paint, upon examination I found
they were blisters of water which had been

forced through the wood.
What kind of fonndation that on thé

press or roller mill is best and will the bees
uild out the quickest and the thinnest after

the bees work it out?
Mr. Hall--(Showing a sample made on

the Pelhain mill) ThePelham mill or Given
press.

Mr. Holtermann-I fail to see why the
Pelham mil! sbould be any better in this
respect than the Root. I also thinc Mr.
Taylor, in getting his samples of comb
foundation did not consider many points in
the making of comb foundation which are
very important.

How do you avoid the building of brace
combs?

It is in the blood of the bees not the race.
Acurate and correct spacing 1 inch on top
three-eights inches every othel place.

A vote of thands was passed to Mr. Thos.
Wm. Cowan, Editor of the B•-i(ish Bee-Jour-
nal for the interest he has alvrays taken in
Canadian Bee-Keepers and espec.ally upon
the sugar honey question. After the usual
formal votes of thanks the convention ad-
journed.

They Hum ! They Do Not !

IS IT NATURAL AND NORMAL FOR BEES To
"HUM"i IN WINTER QUARTERS?

(Written for C. B. J. by G. W. Demarce.)
MR. EDITOR -This question is up again.

The question is not as to whether or not
bees sometimes hum or roar during the
bitter cold weather, but do they "hum" or
"roar" under normal conditions during zero
weather when undisturbed in their winter
quarters? This is the question. Bees
may "hum" in the cellar, and may hum
when sick or disturbel anytime or any-
where if there is life and energy enough in
them to do it. But in a state of health and
quiet, I say from fifteen years experience
that no sound can be heard from any hives
in my apiary if the temperature is beloiv
the freezing point. I live in a moderate
climate, but the weather sometimer gets on
a "tare" for a few days at a time. and I
have seen the temperature flash down to
20° below zero. and I have often seen it at
zero, and at such times I have walked in
my apiary and everything was as still as
the grave.

What I have always claimed is, that
perfect silence is the natural state of bees
in their winter quarters, in cold weather.

Christianburg, Ky., U. S.
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FOUL BROOD,
Its Symptoms, Treatment and Cure.

Wn. McEvoy-Foul Brood Inspector for
Ontario.

Foul brood is a disease of the larva
which originates from the rotting of un-
cared for brood, and is caused by brood be-
ing fed in corrupt cells, where the larva
food is mixed with the remains of decayed
brood. The larva that dies from foul
brood, first tur.as yellow, as it decays fur-
ther it becomes a brown, rop matter that
will stretch over an inch ifa little of it is
lifted from the cells. Some of the capped
brood will have a small hole in the capping.
More brood dies of foul brood at the age of
six, seven, eight and nine days than at any
other age. When the foul brood matter
dries down, it leaves stain marks on both
the lower side and bottom of the cells.
Then without any cleansing the queen lays
in these same stain marked cells, and
during a honey flow without cleansng out
the cells where foul brood dried down, the
bees store honey in these stained narked
cells, and seal many of them. Then
the honey stored in the disease, cells is fed
to the sound brood. After that the col-
onies become very weak in bees, and the
robbing sets in as soon as the honey sea-
son ceases. Then the bees from other col-
onies come and rob the foul brood colonies
of their deadly stores, and carry the di-
ease in proportion to ,he amount of dis-
eased honey they convey to their hives.

It is eiglteen years since I discovered
that the honey was the only crininal that had
to be fought in curing "n apiar.ý of foul
brood. It has always been a great consid-
eration of mine in curing apiaries of fou)
brood, to manage the business so as to leave
every colony in the best possible condition
for business when cured, to do this a great
deal of judgment has to be used, and every
apiary treated according to the condition
it is found in. I have found some apiaries
of tiwenty colonies in such a horrid state
with fout brood, and every colony so weak
in bees, that I ordered all the combs to
be made into wax at once, and ail the bees
put into six or seven hives before staing to
cure them of the disease. In other ap-
iaries I have found more or less foul brood
in every colony. with large quantities of
sound brood. When I find an apiary in
this condition, I make good use of the
brood, and end the season with the full

number of colonies all cured and in good
condition. I will now give my method of
curing foul brood. which I believe will be
be followed by the bee-keepers of every land
because it does not, and cannot fail, to
cure the worst cases of the disease ever
seen. In the honey season when the bees
are gathering honey freely, go to the
strongest of the diseased. colonies in the
evening, and remove the combs, and shak%
the bees back into their own hives, thea
give them comb fouadation starters, and
let them build combs for four days, to store
the diseased honey in. In the evening of
the fourth day remove the comb and give
them foundation to work out, and then the
cure will be cimplete. Fill empt.v hives
with the foul 1%rood conbs that have been
removed from the strongest of the diseased
colonies and then place these hives on the
weakest of the diseased colonies, and leave
them there for a week or eight days, so
that the soun brood hatching out during
that time will strengthen the weak colonies.
Then at the end of the week or eight days,
remove all the combs and shako the bees
into a single hive, then give thein conb
foundation starters, and let them build
combs for four days to store the diseased
honey in. In the evening of the fourth day
remove the comb and give them foundation
to work out, and then the cure will be com-
plete. All work should be done in the
evenings so the becs will become settled
down nicely before morning. And if any
curing is to be done when little or no honey
is coming in, the bee-keepers must feed
plenty of sugar syrup in the evenings to
take the place of a honey flow. The Dr.
Miller feeders are just the thing for this
purpose. Beekeepers must never feed any
honey from any foul brood colony without
first boiling the honev. I always warn
against the honey in all places. Before ex-
tracting fron the diseased combs. all the
combs th at were not seale.d must be cut off
the frames or some of the decavel brood wili
be thrown out with the honey. All the
foul combs and all the new combs tlat
were built in the four days, must be made
into wax, and the dross from the wax ex-
tractor must be buried, because what runs
out with the wax from a steam wax ex-
tractor, would not be heated enough to kill
the spores, and if it was thrown out vhere
the becs would get at it, it would start the
disease again. I will hore warn bee-
keepers, that where an apiary is in a bad
state with foul brood, that it cannot be
cured by putting bees in empty hives dur-
ing a honey fi v, because the bees a. such
a time wîil build c mbs fast enough to
storn part of the diseq ed honev which they
took from the foul combs vhen they were
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removed. It was for the express purpose
of getting away the diseased hioney which
the bees took from the diseased combs, that
I studied out the plan of giving the comb
foundation starters for four days, so as to
get the diseased honey started in them.
'Plie new combs built in four days must e
removed.

Building up For The Honey Flow.

(Written for C. B. J. by Win. McEvoy.)
As this is the subject for April in "The

Bee-Keepers Parliament," I will explain
my methods of building up for the honey-
flow which begins with me in the fall.
In the fall I crowd the bees in every colony
or, six combs of sealed stores with division
boards on each side of the combs. I then
pack each colony in a wintering case with
four inches of dry leave. f each side front
and back, and about six mnches on top, I
pack the six inches of leaves on the cloth
that covers the frames and then place the
hive lid on top of the leaves. which allows
all dampness to evaporate friom the brood
chamber at ail tines. I tien cover all with
the lid of the winter case. Th bridge be-
tween the hive and outer case has an en-
trance in it ci about « high by 2. inches
long. I k..;ep the snow away from the
entrance all wvinter so that the hives won't
become filled -with steam from the bees,
when the entrance gets blocked up with
snow. My colonies cone into spring boom-
ing in bees and in grand condition for
business, Then the brood rearing goes
rapidly on in these packel hives where the
colonies do not feel the effects
of the sudden changes that so often
recur in spring. In warzm evenings in
spring just before the bees begin gathering
ioney I take out the division boards anâl
fill out the brood chambers with comb.
When removing the division boards, if I
come across any colony a little short of
stores, I put in combs with hioney, whichi
I always save in the fall for this purpose.
When the bees begin gathering honey
from the villows, niaples and other early
honey producing trees. I go to work
in the evenings and uncap the loney in
every colony, put a queen excluder and
half-story filled with conibs on eadh colony,
I then pack all around and on top of the
half-story and then cover all witi the lid
of the winter case. During tlie nigit the
bees in these well-packed hives will rush tie
uncapped honey into the half-story which
will leave more empty combs in tie brood
chamber for the queen. Sc n after
that the combs in the brood chambers
will be filled with brood cle::r up

to.and all along the top bars. The bees will
also continue storing honey in the half
stories when Ônce started this way. Last
spring my colonies wept in for swarming
at a lively' rate before the 20th of May after
filling seventy-five half-stories wbch
woul average about 2011s each making
about 1500bs.of honey. As Il didnc- want
any increase I raised up thehalf sto.iec. and
put-t full story on every colony. About
the first of June I unpack ever-v colony azid
leave the winter cases on to protect the
colonies from the sun. Colonies that are
packed to protect them from the sudden
changes that so often recur in spring do
nuch better than unpacked, and for this
reason every colony should be packed
mn spring, and for booming or building
up colonies for the honey flow I
don't knov of any method that will
equal the uncapping of the honey
in the brood chambers in warm evenings
in spring when the bees are gathering
honey ; and then packing every half story
well on the colonies in the packed cases.
By doing that more roon will be made in
the brood chambers for brood vhen the bees
reinove the uncapped honey into the half
stories so warnlv packed. Then by the
time the clover begins to blooi every colony
will be booming in bees and -will be in
grand order for business after having
gathered a large quantity of honey froni
fruit bloom dandelion and thorn trees.

\v in. McEvoy,
March 12th, 1891. Woodburn.

[We are pleased to have this excellent
article froi Mr. McEvoy. It covers more
than the ground in the Bee-Keepers' Parlia-
ment, we therefore take the liberty of pub-
lishingit as a separate article -E.]

OLLA PODRIDA NO. 1.

By O.Fitzalwyn Wilkins.

If at first vou don'tsuccecd,
'fry agin;

May be clbow greese you need.
Rub it in.

It is now several months since I offered
you a dish of Podrida. No. 20 of the
'American Bee Journal was received a
day before date, as usual, and is fuill
of good things, also. as usual. I say
"as usual," because I feel someivhat deli-
cate about speaking of the A. B. J., since
its change of proprietorship, as did the "nid
reliable" when complimenting the C vç-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL upon its general im-
provement after its (C. B. J's.) change of
owners. The language used by the A. B.
J. concerning its Canadian contemporary
I am "candidly candid" (as the Stray

201
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Stinger! observes in his sting at Mrs. Har-
rison's thiree C's) to admit, is true, and
reads thus, "It is a great improvement over
its former self. It shows vigor and vim
that is surprising, also refreshing."

I very much miss the "Af ter Dinnner
Thoughts" of Bro. John F. Gates, -who
often contributed to the columns of the C.
B. J., reminding me of "Gates Ajar" by his
signature. Hope he has not yet "shuffled
off this mortal coil."

r see in the A. B. J., volume xxxii, No.
20; page 630, a very interesting article from
"Novice" entitled "What ails the bees?"
and he goes on to describe vhat appears
to be the "N«- meless Disease" or "Bee Par-
alysis," as it is sometimes called. The
symptoms are the same as those described
in the same journal, "some twenty years
ago," when the disease decimated the ap-
iaries all over the States south and west of
the Ohio river. A few of my colonies were,
effected in a like manner two years sin ce.
when I tried all the remedies recommended
in the "old reliable," and found them to be
unreliable,finally after killing the queens of
the diseased colonies, and introducing
hybrid qutens from unmiistakably healthv
colonies, I succeeded in eradicating Bee Par-
alysis from ny apiary. * My opinion is that
the disease is hereditary. and the result of
too closely in-breeding. If you wish. I will
at a future date, give my reasons for my
belief.

By the vay the gentleman who signs
hiniself "Novice" in the article above men-
tioned will kindly pardon me for suggesting
that his nom de plume should be -Novice" Jr.,
because Mr. A. I. Root. editor and proprie-
tor of Gleanings, wrote regularly for the A.
B. Journal over the signature of Novice,
"Some twenty years ago," (won't somebody
please hit me with a club?) his first article
appearing in March 1871, telling "How 1
caine to be a bea-keeper."

Ladies and Gentleman,-I tell you it
warms my old heart, makes me young
again, when I take down any of thefirsG ten
volumes of the "Od Reliable" and re-read
the articles written by such men as Doo-
little, Davis, Gallup, Grim, Hetherington,
Holdridge and a hundred other bright. par-
ticular stars of of the bee-keeping fraternity.

Now I expect the "Stray Stinger" will
stigmatize me as an old fossil ; however. I
trust not. for I realize almost as mucli
pleasure from an analysis of his "Stray
Stings,' as ever I did from the pungent
witicisms which emanated from the quill-
pens of bye-gone years.

"A Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year" to ail, and to all Good Night.
IntArnational Bridge, Ontario,XmasEve,'93.

[From the date of this it will be noticed

BÉÉ JOÓURN L. ti>

we have had a good stock of articles on
hand for some time. What does Mr. Wil-
kins say now of the CANADIAN BiEE Jout-
NAL. We trust this article will be free of
glaring typographical errors. Mr. Wilkins
pointed out several in a former issue.-D.]

Strictly Business
I don't believe in bribery and corruption

in politics or anywhere else, but wvant to
hold out some very, very tempting induce-
ments for prompt renewals and for new sub-
scribers. One of great prominence is the
"Queen offer," which follows.

We have been waiting and are now in a
position to report the safe wintering of a
colony, whose queen his given remarkable
worker stock. Not only are her bees good
to handle, bright Italians, the hive free
fromn brace and burr combs and the comb
comparatively free from propolis, but the
bee.s gather a more than average amount of
honey. Some of her daughter queens have
thrown workers, showmîîg in a marked
manner the same characteristics. W e
offer to new subscribers. for 60 days only,
an Italiai queen, (a daughter of this queen)
and the CANADIAN BuLH JOURNAL for one
year, .1.50. Renewals to C. B. J. and such
a queen, $1.70. Those in arrears, C. B. J.
one year and queen s1.b-, or C. B. J. two
vears and such a queenS2.50.

Orders will be filled iii rotation as soon
as weather will permit of proper rearing
and mating of queens.

This does not exhaust the ~worthl while'
premiums, for we have secured a supply of
those famous Au-ite Fire Mats for cooking
purposes. Place them under dishes or tins
in which food is to be cooked, and the con-
tents will not burn. They are extremely
useful and economical. Most husbands are
willing to give the good wife everything
possible, to assist in lier department, and
especially so when the gift will prove as
useful to himself as to his wife. lst, one
of these fire mats vill be sent free to every
subscriber who renîews his subscription,
within two weeks of the time it expires.
We want nrompt renewals and expect this
will bring tlem. 2nd, we will give one of
these mats to any person who secures a
new subscriber for one year, and in addit-
ion will give the subscriber one of those
handsome Art Portfolios. Subscribers in
arrears can get a mat by sending 81.10, or
we will mail a mat to any Canadian ad-
dress for 20 cents.
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Ta o flpiary of 8. T. Pettit.
HE ENGRAVING here presented
7shows the home and apiary of S.

T. Pettit, Belmont, as it appeared
some years ago. While the hives
Mr. Pettit now uses, are not as

deep as those presented in the picture, it is
a fair representation of his home to-day.
The honey house, acknowledged by those
who travel, to be the best in the country,
stands out prominently. The work shop
under vhich rests that famous and vell
constructed bee cellar, can scarcely be seen
amongst the trees. as also is hidden from
view a goodly part of the apiary.

There is, probably, no man in the pro-

his neighbors secure only average results
it must be admitted. that these phenominal
results are due to good management.

His colonies are exceedingly sirong in
the sp-ing and throughout the season are
managed with the utmost care. Surplus
colonies are destroyed in the fall of the
year. Mr. Pettit is a hard worker and
extremely particular about having every-
thing done thoroughly, there must be no
guesswork ; the slightest detail, to many a
bee-keeper not worthy of notice, must be
attended to.

He has done much to establish the fact
that bees can be wintered with just as great
a certainty as any other live stock on the

THE ROME AND A

vince who has made more money out of
bee-keeping. He bas never made it a point
to have many colonies, spring count being
generally under 100 colonies, but he as
made it his aim to n.anage theni well. Ris
experience with Ieps covers nearly t%, anty
years and he has fron -ime season's crop
of honey secured over si10o0 in cash. Last
season (1893) from 7.9 colonies, spring count
he secured a little over 12,'îu0 pounds of
honey and in the past he bas done even
better than this. Some may say, Mr.
Pettit must be in an exceptionally good

PORTION OF THE APIARY OF S. T. PETTIT,
BELMONT, ONT.

farm. He does not know, from practical
experieuce what winter losses are, having
his bees always strong and ready to avail
themselves of any honey flow, he lias only
failed to get a crop one year. Mr. Pettit,
lias not re.sponded much to frequent soliri-
tations to contribute to the apicultural
press. Being a successful man the CANA-
DIAN BEE J!RAL is to be congratunIat.d
as having hima contributor amongst ni ny
others.

[We may in a future number give t'ie
apiary in working order. -E .J
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SUCCESFUL WINTERING. i

SoME GOOD SUGGESTIONS WITTEN' FOR
TurE CANADIAN BEr JOURNAL nY

C. IL DonBBsRN,

Much has been written about cellar win-
tering of late, and some improvement lias
no doubt been made in the general iwinter-
ing of bees, over the hap-hazard ways of
years ago ; but it seens to me that much is
yet to be learne.

Usuallv the bees are left out-doors too
late. When extreme cold weather cones,
with its accompaning snow and ice, it is
then too late to secure the best results. If
removed to the cellar at such a time, it is
not only disagreeable work but disturbs
the bees greatly, and as the combs are
covered with frosts, the v.ttts can be
easily imagined. Another point is that
often there is little or no attention paid to
the quantity, or quality of the food on
which they are expected to winter. I
believe that more bees are lost every year
by simple starvation, than in any other
way. Usually too. such colonies have
almost enough, so that all the honey they
have consumed is a clear waste.

But supposing the bee-keeper has used
all due care in preparing the bees just
right, is it not too often the case that they
are put into a damp cold cellar, where the
combs soon begin to mould and become
dripping wet ? I do not agree with Mr.
Doolittle, that bea cellars require no ventil-
ation. Very few cellars can be made drv
enough, and even if they can, some ventil-
ation is essential, to carry off the moisture
that comes from the hives, especially where
many are wintered together. I have
generally wintered my bees by setting the
hives on a few pieces of scantlings, not
more than six to eight inches from the
cellar floor, but in taking then out in
spring, I have often noticed that the hives
on top of the tiers, (I store them four or
five high), came out nuch the best. Study-
ing over this matter, the thought struck
me -why not winter the bees in the top
art of the cellar? Accordingly, this year

I made some trestles of 2x4 strongly sup-
ported, of about two feet height and as
long as the cellar is wiae, upon which the
hives are arranged in tiers of five high.
This places the upper hive within about
four inches of the plastered ceiling over
head. As fast as the bees die they find
the"r way to the cemented cellar bottora

and one can occasionally crawl unde' the
hives, or send one of the boys, with a
a counter brush, and sweep up, and remove
almost every last dead bee from the cellar.
I do not know whether the foul smell of
bee cellars toward spring, is any real
detriment to successful wintering or not ;
but it is certainly a great satisfaction to
have everything sweet and clean.

My method of ventilation is by a small
brick furnace. placed at one end of the
cellar. and connected with the chininey
above by a six inch stove pipe. This pipe
should be of galvanized ironi, as a current of
moist air is constantly passing through it,
and I find common iron soon rusts out.
Perhaps a better arrangement would be to
build the chimney from the cellar bottom.
This will give abundant ventilation with-
out any special arrangement for the air to
get into the cellar. In very severe weather
a fire can be made, which will speedily
change the air in the cellar without lower-
ing the tenperature. i object to ail heating
by means of oil stoves, whether of living
rooms or bee cellars. unless means are
provided for carrying off the draft of air to
the outside. My bees are arranged as
above described, and so far never wintered
so well as now.

Milan Ills.U. S.

Honey at The World's Fair.

Mr. Editor,-On paze 150 of the CANA-
DIAN BER .OUIRNAL for the present month
(Feb'y) is P communication from Mr. R.
Mi\lKnight, in which lie asls me a question.
On first reading I thouglt I would pay no
attention to it, and wouild not if the question
was the only mnatter that needed attention.

In speaking of apiarian exhibits from
Ontario and the states at the World's
Fair, Mr. McKnight says, "the exhibits

were grouped together, and their rela-
tive merits have been put upon record,
their quality having been tested and pro-
nounced upon, by an able and upright
American Bee-keeper."

. My understanding of the principle upon
which the awards were made, and I believe
all the other superintendents of exhibits
understood it the same way, was that any
article or exhibit that had enough merits
received an award without any regard to
their "relative merits;" and as there were
No. 1st, 2nd, 3rd or .1th premiunis offered
there was no necessity for the judge to de-
cide as to "relative mnerits."

To illustrate:-J. B. Hall; J. Newton;
J. B. Aches; Goold, Shapley & Muir and S.
Corneil. of Ontario, ea'h received an
award for clover comb honey as did many
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others in the States. Can Mr. McKnight,
or any one else tell us from the "record" lie
speaks of as to which vas the most worthy
of an award? I nresume it was the ap-
pearance and not the flavor that led the
judge to awards to the above named exhibi-
tors; and I hardly believe that any intelli-
gent, unbaised person would say that
Ontario had better or nicer or'een as nice
looking honey on exhibition tlian did sone
of the States.

Mr. McKnight goes on to ask, "wbat
does that record show ?" and answers by
saying., "It shows that the combined states
of the -union showing at least ten tiines
as much honey as Ontario exhibited, took
28 prizes. and Ontario took 14."
."The. record" doesn't show any such

thing, and any one, with even a small a-
ipount of rood common sense ought to know
better (ans care enough for their reputation)
than to make such statements.

If we are to take the statements as to
to "World's Fair Awards," on page 160 of
the same journal that Mr. McKnight's
statements are in, as the "record," it (the
"record") shows that the ten States referred
to by him received 45 awards and Ontario
none.

But Mr. McKnight's -way is not a fair
way to view the matter The 10 States
werenotin competition with Ontario neitlier
was Ontario in competition with the ten
States. Each made their exhibit separate
from and independent of al] others,and as
a matter of course the different kinds of
honey in each exlibit -were generally dup-
licates of the honey in the other exhibits.

He says "the record" shows that New
York took 7 prizes; Ohio, 4; Mich. 4; Ill.,
1; Nebraska, 1; Ontario, 14; etc.

Isn't it wonderful what a large ability
some people have for getting wrong im-
pressions and making erroneous statements
when they are interested parties.

As nearly as I have been able to learn,
and I don't claim to know. nor tliat the
"»record" shows it, New York received. 12
or 14 awards; Ohio, 9; Mich., 7: Illinois, 7;
Iowa, 5; Neb., 4.

Mow Mr. Editor let's do a little figuring,
assuming that Mr. McKnight's statement
that Ontario took but 14 prizes, is truthful.
Ontario 52 exhib., rec'ved 14 awards; 1 to 3.71 exhib.
N. York 52 " " 11 " 1 3.71
Iowa 16 " " 5 " 1 3.20
Illinois 18 " 7 1 2.57
Ohio 16 " 9 1 1.77
Mich., 9 " " 7 1 1.28

I 'have omitte& the other five state ex-
hibits, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wis., Indiana
and California,because I have no figures to
show how many exhibitors there were in
their exhibits, but I have no doubt that

their av erage was inuch better tháxi
Ontario's showing. Ha! Ha!

By the above, we see it took 52OCanadians
to get 14 awards, and compared with the
other exhibits don't seem to be much *fo
"brag of.' It may be said tliat some of the
awards in most of the exhibits were on
beeswax or supplies, but that would change
the ratio of awards to exhibitors but very
little.

Mr. McKnight also says, "It ought to be
borne in mind that some of those Statés
had three times the quantity of honey
Ontario showed ***, and conveys the idea
that "Ontario took ** over three times as
many (awards) as any other State."

Let's see about the desirableness of
having "it borne in mind," ete.. I am not
sure as to, the amount of honey Ontario
and New York had on exhibition, but from
my recollection of what the superinten-
dent of the Ontario exhibit told me, I think
it is safe to say Ontario had about 4,500
pounds of honey on exhibition, and New
Yorc probably had about the same. With-
out doubt Illinois had the largest honey
exhibit of any, and those in charge of the
exhibit claimed to have 7,707 pounds and
over a ton and a quarter less than three
times as much, and if Mr. McKnight is
right, (which I very much doubt) about
Ontario receiving fourteen prizes, his state-
ment that she took * * over three times
as many as any other state" nust be count-
ed as "father to the wish."

Entries for awards were made in the
name of the exhibitor, and if Illinois had
had as many exhibitors as Ontario and
received awards in the saine proportion she
did, she wvould have 1eceived nearly 21
awards to Ontario 14; Ohio about 28,
and Mich. about 41.

Would it not be well to suggest that it
ought to be borne in mind that Mr. Mc-
Knight is not very well posted, or is trying
to get, even with me on old scores, for he
goes on to say, "Will Dr. Mason now
admit wvhat we aforetime affirmed, and
vhat lie denied, that in color, flavor and

specific gravity, Ontario beats the world."
Our contention has been established in
competition with the best product of his
own land and under his own nose."

Whew ! That's awful to get under my
nose in that way, but I guess it can stand
it, for it is not diseased and is not troubled
with otner unsavory odors, except in a
second hand way.

I have no admission to make in the Une
he refers to, for I have no knowledge of hib
ever claiming "that in color, flavor, and
high specific gravity. Ontario honey beats
the world," and so could not deny lis claim.
but I do remember that on either page 167
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or 168 of the Canadian Bee Journal for
18G, Mr. S. T. Pettit as President of the
Ontario Bee-keepers' Association did say
"our fine richly-flavored crystal 'linden'
honey is superior to American Basswood
honey." And I also remember that when
I arraigned Mr. Pettit for the statement,
that \r. McKnight did say that "Dr.
Mason, mistates the facts when he says
that 'Canadians, in a wiley way or any
other way l * * have sought to
destroy confidence in the good qualities of
Ainerican basswood honey and claim
superiority for their own. I challenge him
to name a solitary Canadian (apart from
Mr. Pettit) who has made such a statement.
"OnE swallow does not make a summer,"
nor one man a nation, and it is not generous
on the Doctor's part to manifest such
antipathy * - * * hecause one of our
people holds and expresses opinions
peculiar to himself, and in which his
fellow countrymen do not sympathize."

Does that read much as though Mr.McK.
"aforetime affirmed" that * * * Ont-
ario honey beats the world?" Not much
but it very empliatically shows that not a
solitary Canadian (apart from Mr. Pettit)

* * made such a statement."
I wish there were more men in Canada

as truthful, honest and honorable as Mr.
Pettit. I don't believe he attends conven-
tions and "gets his Irish up" because otber
people do not say and do things just as he
wants them to.

Now as to "color, flavor and high
specific gravity."

There was, in several of thestate exhibits
honey as light colored (or even lighter
perhaps) and honey as dark colored as any
in the Ontario exhibit. Some of the light
colored being as clear as the clearest of
water. and I believe the specific gravity
vas not excelled. if it was equalled by any

in the Ontario exhibit.
So far as flavor is concerned, it seems to

me to be "a mess of moonshine" to even make
a claim of superiority. Who would be a
competent judge as regards flavor. Some
Canadians would say no honey could
surpass Linden honey in flavor, some
w uld think clover honey far preferable
and some would not exchange buckwheat
honey for the choicest of any other kind
ever produced.

'When I began writing this, I had no
idea "of stringing it out so," but I don't
see where I could leave out any.

A. B. MASON.
Toledo, O., Feb. 15, 1894.

All our dignity lies in our thoughts.
An idle man in the community is a tL ef.

THE BEE-KEEPERS' PARLIAMENT.
RE-OroANxIZED-
IMPORTANT CHANGES.

In February we announced the opening
of "The Bee-keepers' Parliament." A
number appear to object t the competitive
system. That system has therefore been
withdrawn, and there will be no awards,
but as we feel we can afford it, ve
intend privately rewarding from time to
time, those who are painstaking contribu-
tors to this department. For some tine to
come, a subject will be given several
months in advance. The contributions to
this department must be received by the
15th of the month previous to the number
in which the subject is to be dealt with.
The subjects will be snfficiently lroad. and
liinted to a certain number of wordP, to
allow ample scope for ample thòught and
study, to concentrate the best ideas of the
writer. We trust every one vill take part
to make this movement one of interest.

FOR MAY NUMBER OF JOURNAL.
To what extent is the prevention of

swarinig- desirable ? What method shall
be adopted. (Not more than 200 words.)

FOR JUNE NUMBER OF JOURNAL.
Artifical ripening of honey as opposed to

ripening of honey by the bees in the hive.
What benefits are to be derived from either
system ? Which is preferable ? (Not more
than two-hundred -words.)

FOR JULY NUMBER OF JOURNAL.
Suggestions applicable to July, that vill

aid in the successful wintering of bees.
(Not more than two hundred words.)

FOR AUGUST NUMBER OF JOURNAL.
Suppose that your comb honey is yet on

the hive. Handle it until ready for the
wholesale or retail market. (Not more than
two-hundred words.)

FOR APRIL NUMBER OF JOURNAL.
Best method of building up twenty-five or

more stocks for the honey flow. Begin
with the earliest outdoor flowers. (Not
more than two hundred words,)

"Begin with the earliest outdoor flowers"
to stimulate brood rearing, by feeding a
good sugar syrup. Rotate the brood frames
as rapidly as filled, keeping the more enpty
ones m the centre. Let them entirely alone
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on rougl days and provide a shelter board
on the wind-ward side.
Denver. Col. W. M. BARNUM.

HOW TO BUILD UP TWENTY-FIVE STOCKS, ETC.

Examine them as early as possible in
March or April after thev have had a good
fly. Leave only as many frames as the
bees can niceiy cover, always to contain 5
Ibs or more of honey or other stores. Plenty
of stores in easy reach encourages breeding
with less desire to fly when weather is
unfavorable. They should have access to
water either by a feeder in the hive or close
by. If your hive will permit of such, place
frames con taining honey or other supplies,
so that the bees by going over or under the
division board, can work on them. This
will keep many at home that otherwise
may be tempted to go abroad and be lost.
Not only this but bees will live longer
when thus occupied and what ever tends
to lenghten life until the young brood is
hatching f reely, goes towards making
strong colonies for the expected harvest.
Strange as it may seem yet too much nlying
early in the spring is rot desireable. I once
had a number of colonies nearly depopulated
by one week of summer weather immediate-
ly after being renoved from the cellar.
If you winter in-doors give your bees a
fly as early in April as possible, this starts
them breeding and if you do not mind extra
work put back again for about two weeks,
andfeedthemornot as you choose the former
preferable. I do not do this as I have too
many, and too much other work to do, but
I have done so with great advantage, give
another fraine as often as requirqd which,
may be when you find brood on bo'h sides
of the outside frame, placing it in the centre
if settled warm weather and colonies
strong, but if any doubts make it the out-
side frames. G. A. DEADMAN,

Brussels, Ont.
I DON'T LIKE THE TERM "BUILD UP, BEES

SHOULD COME OUT ALREADY "BUILT UP."

Begin in the previous September or Octo-
ber, be sure that each stock has at least 30
lbs, good stores, winter well-if wintered
out-doors leave acking on until near
swarming time. If wintered in cellar when
set out put on the cushion a heavy well-
fitting cover, leave inch entrance from 3
to 6 inches open. Now just let them alone;
don't open the hives nor tinker with them
in any way; but if you find on setting them
out by their weight that some are short of
stores feed as follows:--Slip the cushion a
little to one side (don't take it off) and close
the entrance to conserve the heat, turn
back the quilt sußicient to remove an empty
card, and put in a filled comb, kept over

from last year, it should be uncapped or
partly so. If you have none of these dilute
sorne honey with warm water and with a
tea-pot pour it into empty combs. The comb
must be held over some dish and at a
certain angle. I would use sugar only if
I were oblied to, a.nd with great care that
the bees use it all up.

March, 1891.
S. T. PETTIT,

Belmont.

Each bee-keeper must study his own
location, climate etc. for himself. No bee
literature can help him much in this
particular matter.

When the first pollen shows up on the
approach of spring, and the bees begin to
collect it for spring breeding. I go over the
entire apiary, carefully examining every
colony, and arranging the brood nests for
spring breeding. if any of the colonies are
short of stores, they are supplied. At this
time all upward ventilation is prevented by
a tight covering over the brood nest. I
use news papers which are spread over the
quilt or board used for a cover.

If the colonies have plenty of stores
nothing more is done to them till fruit
bloom gives them some new honey. Thev
are then examained the second time,
and help needed is promptly given, At
this time all queens reared during the
preceeding season have their -wings clipped.
One more manipulation fixes them for the
harvest.

G. W. DEMAREE,
Christianburg, Ky.

My method of building up colonies for
the clover harvest beginning with the
earliest flowers is as follows : As I wint3r
the bees outside Ileave them packed in their
winter quarters until June. By doing so
they are able to hold all they gain and it
enables me tc spread the brood if desired
without any danger of it being chilled; and
if cool w'eather 'Sets in, I feedl honey or
syrup, which enables the bees to continue
brood rearing without any check. Under
this system my bees are generally so crowd.
ed that I have to put the top stories on
before the dandelion bloom is over. Then
during the period between dandelion and
clover bloom, if the bees have stored
sufficient honey to carry them over, whih
they generally do, I uncap a little every
day or two which encourages them to con-
tinue brood rearing, or if they have not got
the honey, then I continue the feeding
until they begin to bring in honey from the
field, and if this system is followed out, I
guarantee they will be ready for the clover
harvest. A. E. SHERRINGTON.

Walkerton, Ont,

.i ý1
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Chaff hives are too expensive and too
hdavy to suit many bee-keepers. If the
bees cover fairly well five or more combs of
an eight frame Langstroth hive, put an
enamel cloth or several sheets of paper over
the vinter quilt; above this put a saw-
dust cushion (it packs down well). The
cushion should be put in a super and upon
this a lid. The entrance should be con-
tracted. If the colony is below average
strength pack the hive in a rough outer
case and leave them so packed until the
honey flow. Bees should have abundant
stores,and be left largely alone. Never unitecd
until the beginning of the honey season.
Brood should only be spread by an expert and
notoften by him. If the lower story is crowd-
ed put on an extracting super and put on no
queen excluder until the honey flow begins.

FIRST STEPS.IN---
.... BEE-KEEPING. i

KEEPING EVERLASTINGLY AT IT
BRINGS SUCCESS.

QUESTIONS SENT IN BEARING UPON FInsT STEPS
IN BEE-KEEPING WILL 13E ANSWERED IN THIS
DEPARTMENT BY THE EDITOn.

WORK FOR APRIL.SOME people think that all the difficult-
ies in bee-keeping are "wiintering."
The fact is that there are difficulties

connected with the keeping of bees during
every part of the year. The person who
keeps bees cannot make the greatest success
attainable, without getting ideas from
others. Even our most advanced bee-keep-
ers cannot afford to isolate themselves,
but they must fall behind in the race, un-
less they exchange ideas with their fellow
bee-keepers. How many are keeping bees
without knowledge, without a bee jour-
nal, and without a good standard work to
nuide them. Some fairly successful, but
this success is only an indication of what
might be attained, with guidance and
thought f rom other practical men. The
spring of the year is one peculiarly inport-
ant to the bee-keeper. Many complain that
they receive no surplus. They often
wrongly gauge the honey flow by the
ainount of surplus they gatner, when i t is
often an indication that the bees have not

BEB JOtRAAL.

been strong enough during the honey flow,
to gather more than the requirements of
che hive.

This is the month that most of the bees
wintered in the cellar are placed upon their
summer stands. Those having a large
number of colonies require no instructions
from me. To soine others it will be well
to say: Carry your bees out early. in the
morning of what promises to be i beauti-
fut day, and one with the temperature high
enough to enable the bees to fiv freely. As
bees are liable to discharge accumulated
matter, no washing should be put out that
day. Af ter the bees have had a cleansing
flight and have settled down quietly, the
body of the hive should be raised
f rom the bottom board (all hives
should have movable bottoms) and
any remaining dead bees scrapped from
the bottom board. This is to a bee-keeper
a inatter of ten seconds. To the bees it
of ten means days of toil and the sacrifice of
many other bees.

A colony which has been wintered vell
and having sufficient stores should, with a
cushion on top, build itself up, and' the be-
ginner had better leave it alone. It is only
upon rare occasions that the experienced
man can do any good by spreading combs of
brood. Of first importance is that of see-
ing that the bees have sufficient stores.
See that they have plenty or they will cur-
tail brood rearing. Never feed liq-
uid by means of a feeder, it
exci tes the bees and tends to demoralization
and robbing. Feed a cake of sugar made
from sugar melted with water or honey
made into a solid cake. The cake should be
made fiat as described in a previous article.
If the colony is below medium strength, it
is well to contract the brood chamber sev-
eral combs, by means of a division board.
Have the entrance of the hive opposite the.
portion of the hive not containing the
combs, this prevents robbing.

I am not in favor of uniting colonies at
any other time than just before the honey.
Give weak colonies careful nursing by
means of packing, contraction and stores,
and let then build up or die until thehoney
flow is reached.

In reply to J. H. L., on page 186, would
say that perhaps in British Columbia you
are troubled greatly with cold winds. The
bright sun incl'nes the bees to fly, and the
wind chills -'b . Again in this country
loss of bees in -ie way you state would, in-
dicate that the bees were weakened. In re-
ply to question two, I am inclined to think
the Langstroth hive is the best hive for
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comb honey, when you consider that bees
in such a hive are more readily sold Again
supplies are more readily secured for this
hive, If you have only two hives and in-
tend to engage in bee-keeping to any ex-
tent, I would snggest that you discard the
hives you now have. If you have a large
number on hand, the hive you have, espec-
ially the larger, will give good results.
A.fter all when it comes to resuits, with a
hive not shallower than the Langstroth or
deeper than the Quinby, management
rather than the hive gives results.

Question-I saw lately about your Italian
bees and I have some of the old kind. Can
the Italian draw honey deeper from
the flowers? Some state they can. Also
will a queen change the bees in a swarm.
and also swarm in one season. Please tell
me all particulars. I want things
to pay. What will be the right time to
send for a queen, and what will be the
price?

Answer.-From the above it is quite evi-
dent you know very little about bees and
we think it would pay you better to get a
good book upon bee-keeping, or even a bee-
journal in preference to a queen. The
Italian bees are supposed to reach more
deeply into the flowers, but in this respect,
there is probably no g-reat difference. The
Italian bees are for other reasons preferable.
Before attempting to requeen hives, learn
more about bees. To begin keeping bees
Nwithout a great deal of outside information
is likely to prove about as successful as
for a young man to begin the practice of
medicine without outside study and help,
by practicing on sick people. There would
be a good beal of bad luck in each case.
Prepare yourself for vhat you undertake,
take an' interest in your work, which will
sharpen your observation, and success is
attainable in many cases, where failure is
often written across the pages of our under-
taking.

With a Difference.
Compliments should be treated like gift-

horses -no questions asked.
"So he praised my singing. did 1%e ?"
"Yes he said it was heavenly."
"Did he really say tliat?"
"Well, not exactly, but he probably

meant that. He said it was unearthly."

FOR CASH
OR EXCHANGE

50 Colonies BEES,
Will take BICYCLE
or becs wax.

JAS. ARMSTRONG,
CH APSIDE, Ont.

Dealer in Supplics, Becs, Queens and Hloney.

WANTS OR EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.
Notices will b inserted under this head for 25c.

fivo lines ur under each insertion ; live insertions
el.00. All advertiseimonts intended for this depart-
ment must not excecd five lines, and yo must 8sa y
yon want your advertisonent in this departinent,
or we will not b responsible for errors. You can
ha-vo the notice as nany lines as you please ; but
all over filve lines will cost you according to our
regular rates. This departiment is intended only
for bona-lIde exchanges. Elxchanges for cash or for
price lists or notices offering articles for sale, can
iot b inserted under this head, unless offering full

colonies of becs or honey. For such our regular
rates vill be charged, and they vill be put with the
regular advortisenents. We can not bo responsible
for dissatisfaction arising from these exchanges.

WILL take honey, becs or beeswax for one or
more of the celebrated Knoll, double action

pressure and suction WASHERS. Correspondence
solicited. GooLD, SIHAPiiL & Munt Co. (Ltd.)
Brantford.
WANTED-Beeswax or extratcted honey in

exchange for new and second-hand conb
foundation inills, section, foundation or other sup-
plies. F. W. JONES, Bedford, Que.

About fifty Langstroth Hives nearly nev. ighit
and ten frane, and twenty, sixty pound Honey
Cans somne nover used, in exciange for first class
Honey, Oats, or Peas,

Address, A. f. SNYDE,
Hespoler, Ont.

3VILL exchange a Given foundation press for
becs vax, honey or poultry or olfers. It is in

good shape. G. E. SAUNDERS, Agerton, Ont.

WANTED-10 hives of Italian becs in Langstroth
hives, delivred at Islington. J. D..Evass,

Islington.
Success in Bec Culture will payW ii Pay $200 for 500 new subscribers if re-
received before January, 1894.

Send 1 O CENTS silver for
e200.00 your own subscription.' Sanple

Copies and Circular telliug how
to get it.

BURTON L. SAGE, Highwood, Conn.

-W COPYRIGHTS.W
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
ront answer and an bonest opinion, write toi UNN & Co., who bave bad nearly flfty years'

e perience ln the patent business. Communicai-
tins stricly confldential. Aiantobooic fIn-
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
Ical and scientiflc books sent free.

Patents taken tbrough Munn & Co. receivo
special notice in the Scientific Amerneican, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly. elegantlyillustrated. bas byfar the
largest circulation of any> scientifie wor in the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition monthly, 2.50 a year. Single
copie. 2;5 cents. Everyinumber contains beau-
tiful plates, ln colors, and photographs of now
bouses. witb plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest designs and secure contracta. Address

MUNN & CO., NEW YotK, 361 BROADY.y.
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GOLD SHAPLEY & NUIR CO.
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TER M S :
$1.00 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if

three months, or $1.50 if si:K mîonths or more in
arrears. These term s aply to Canada, the United
States and Mexico ; to ai other countries 24 cents
per annum extra for postage.

TRRMS TO AoENTS-We will1 allow 20e. commis
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more, or 30c.
each if ten or more new subscribers. Cash- must
accompany subscriptions and they must bo for one
ycar.

DISCONTINUANcES-Trn JOURNAL is sent un til
ordors are received for its discontinuance. We
give untice whien the subscription expires. sAny
subscriber whose subscription lias expired, wi hing
his JOURNAL discontinued, vill please drop us a
card at once, otherwise we shal assume that ho
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
If you want your JOURNAL discontin ned at the end
of the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes -will be carried out.

RECEIPTS FOt MoNEY-The receipt of Tr
JOURNAL wl bo an acknowledgment of rcccipt of
money to new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowledged by postal card.

How TO SEND MONEY-You cau send money at
our risk by P. O. order, or bank cheek or draft, and
where none of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
mn any other way is at your risk. We pay no ex-
change or express char s on money. ak all
expI)ress money orders, ehcks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Shapley & 3luir Company, (linited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that

nia occur in dealing vith our advertisers yet we
take evcry precaution to admit only relibl e mnn
it ouir columns.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-
TDIE 1 inch 2 in. 3 i

1lMonth .... $2 00 ? 3 )0 $3
2.Months ... 3 00 4 50 S
3 Months ... 1 0 o 50 7
6 Months ... 6 00 900 12
12 Months ... 10 00 15 00 20

n.
50
50
00
00
00

4 in. 1 col. page
S4 50 $ 6 50 $100

6 50 11 00 17 00
900 15 00 25 00

1500 25 00 40 00
25 00 40 00 75 L0

CLUBBING LIbT.
We vill send CANADrAN BEE JOURNAL with

The American Bec Journal, $1.00 for. . $1 75
The American Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for ...... 1 40
Gleanins in Bee Culture, $1.00.......... 1 75
British Bec Journal, $1.50...................... 200
Illustrated Home Journal.....,............... 1 35

The place where every machine is of the
best, and solid iron machines and tables

do accurate worc. Where the men
at work have long and con-

stant experience in each
department. The place

where

Millions of Sections,
Thousands of Hives,
Thousands of Honey

Extractors,
Thousands of Pounds of

Comb Foundation,
Thousands of Siokers,

Have been turned out.

Large Quantities of Italian Queens and
Colonies of Bees have been Shipped,

And in his closing remarks "JAKEn S3uT"
says : "If vou want to know the

address and get a Free Circular
and Price List, it is

GOOLD,
SHAPLEY &
MUIR 00.,
(LIMITED.)

BRANTFORD,
ONTARIO.
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THE KNOLL
Action, Pressure and Suction

WASHER
Climax Churn,

Woven Wire

Mention Canadian Bee Journal.

Mattrass with
Frame

Patent

For Prices and Particulars address

SCHULTZ BROS.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Costs mnoney, and every Bee-keeper is interested ingetting the kind that gives the best resuits for the
leaost money. The Be-keepera' Review for March

viîews of suchi mn tis very important question, giving ticilivq o seb onas, M. R. Ruint, J. VanDeusen C. P. Dadant, Dr. A. B3. Mason, E. T. Flanagan, and
John Myers, of Stratford, Ont. Send 10 cents for this issue and with it will be sent two other late but
different issues.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich.

THE CANADIAN
HORTICULTURIST

The leading Horticultural Paper of Canada, con- Mu H s Honey
tains articles on Fruit Growmg and Gardening,
written by the best practical gardeners and fruit Extractor
growers in Canada.

Publishedby the Ontario Fruit Growers' Associa- Square Glass Honev J&rs,
tion. Tin Buckets Ëee.Mves.

TERMS :-$1.00 perannum including inenbersiip Roncy àections,, Etc. 1
of the association, annual report in cloth binding, Perfection CeId-blw
and a choice of plants for testing. Apply te

SAMPLE COPIES FREE. CHAS. F. MUTH & SON,
Beautiful bound volume of past years for sale at

?1.25 each. Cincinnati,
Agents' outfits supplied free. P. S.-Send 10-ct. stamp for "Pradica

Address L. WOLVERTON, M. A.,'Editor, Bee-keepers."
TGRIMSBY, ONT.

Etc.
st Smokers

Ohio, U. S
l Hints te

t'd by A. G. HULBERT,
st.Louis, Mo.f g c

6A4FE, DURABL.E FENCE' ONLY8OPER MILE.
LA#D - OWNEfrSyo;' da ,

Agentsa ifngasAee g.g,,nake e2O".O ey -gs'n ~mnt ad eense7 è
Th2e best local and travellng agents wanted tŽver-
wber. Write at once for circular and colco ter-
ritory; address A. G. Hulbert, Patentee, cat e of

. Louis. Mo,
Factory Catalogue with200engraved designs and

prices, sentfree to any who want fancy iron and
wire work 91r olty. cemetery and farm fences, etc.
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TRACE The
CHAINS NEW

Ask your Eardware Dealer for

Bro-vn's Patent
Weldless Steel Wire

Trace Chains.

They are the best on the market.

Manufactured by the

B. REBNIN WIRE CO.
Hamilton, Canada.

You Like Poultry

S Then you wvant the hand-
sonest, spiciest, newsiest and
most Progressive Poultry Journal
in Canada to visit you regularly.

The Canadian
Poultry Journal

Will meet that want.
cents for 4 months.

ddress

Only 25

C1 NXDT.AN POULTRY JOURNAL,

1

BRANTFORD
For '94

WILL BONTp
We said it, and when we

say a thing, ifs a

FACT.

MANUFACTURED BY

The

BRANTFORD, ONT.

99 Yonge Str-eet, Toronto.

Wallaceburg, Ont.

215
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.Al. THE ...

CANAIA MAHNE!MD SUPPLI o@
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

OFFICE AND WORKS-!93 Colborne St., opposite Market.
WAREHOUSE--Bain Street.

ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE.
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

This College lias one of the most succesbful Conservatories of Music on the continent in which
thoronglh instruction isgiv ci iiilniiio. Violini, Orgai aui other instruments, Harmony, Sight Singinig, etc.
The chief tenchers hat u beei trained ini the .uropeani Conuer% atories and follow a strictly ela"ical
method. Almas graduxates ini mxanxa cases ha% c gone direct to higi Collegiate api ointments. Weekly
recitals, choral cIasae., publio uncerts and all binilar ad'. antages to music students. 90 pp. Illustrated
Catalogue free.

B. F. AUSTIN, A. M., B. D., Principal.

Massey's
Illustrated.

Do You SEE THAT HUMP?
Not on "The Page,"it never has 'cm, but on
that DEAD WIRE fence. It was cauqed by an
animal runing intu it. Tlhe animal "d id n t
mean to." The fonce "couldn't help it," but
the hurnpit there, and it ih an eye sore to the
owner. He looko across the road t his neigh.
bur's non-humpliable, anti .agatble Page Fence,
and admits that elsticity "is in it" after all

Send for our Coiled Spring mnonthly,

Page Wire Fence Co., of Ontario, L'id..
Walkerville, Ont.

Ai Independent Journal of Nem- and
LicLarture for Rurl Rime.

Well-written Articles,
Finely and Expenslyely liustrated,
The Most Suitable Paper for the Agriculturst.

A post card to us will brin g you bý retur
mail saimple copy of our Mardi merbc
n bi cnuiitaiiis,amiiioiig uther good n idab
natter, an excellent article on "Sout
Amecrica."

ADDRESS

THE MASSEY PRESS,
MAS$EY ST., ToRONTo, ON


